Protein sulfenic acids are formed by the reaction of biologically relevant reactive oxygen species with protein thiols. Sulfenic acid formation modulates the function of enzymes and transcription factors either directly or through the subsequent formation of protein disulfide bonds. Identifying the site, timing, and conditions of protein sulfenic acid formation remains crucial to understanding cellular redox regulation. Current methods for trapping and analyzing sulfenic acids involve the use of dimedone and other nucleophilic 1,3-dicarbonyl probes that form covalent adducts with cysteine-derived protein sulfenic acids. As a mechanistic alternative, the present study describes highly strained bicyclo[6.1.0]nonyne (BCN) derivatives as concerted traps of sulfenic acids. These strained cycloalkynes react efficiently with sulfenic acids in proteins and small molecules yielding stable alkenyl sulfoxide products at rates more than 100× greater than 1,3-dicarbonyl reagents enabling kinetic competition with physiological sulfur chemistry. Similar to the 1,3dicarbonyl reagents, the BCN compounds distinguish the sulfenic acid oxoform from the thiol, disulfide, sulfinic acid, and S-nitrosated forms of cysteine while displaying an acceptable cell toxicity profile. The enhanced rates demonstrated by these strained alkynes identify them as new bioorthogonal probes that should facilitate the discovery of previously unknown sulfenic acid sites and their parent proteins.
P rotein sulfenic acids (RSOH) arise from the reaction of reactive oxygen species, such as hydrogen peroxide, alkyl peroxides, and peroxynitrite, with cysteine thiols. 1, 2 Sulfenic acids may further oxidize to sulfinic or sulfonic acids, condense with other sulfenic acids to form thiosulfinates, or react with thiols to yield disulfides. 3 This wide variety of sulfur-based chemistry marks protein sulfenic acids as the initial product toward potentially irreversible oxidative damage. This versatile chemistry also allows their participation in the reversible control and modulation of important cellular processes, such as transcription and enzymatic cascade pathways, which directly influence biological outcomes. 4, 5 Most information regarding the biological roles of sulfenic acids comes from studies using nucleophilic 1,3-dicarbonyl-based probes, such as dimedone ( Figure 1 ). The high reactivity of sulfenic acids limits their cellular lifetime, permitting these probes to access and label only a fraction of existing sulfenic acid sites, which ultimately constrains the understanding of the biological roles of these species. 6 Sulfenic acids also react with alkenes and alkynes via a concerted mechanism to give alkyl and alkenyl sulfoxides. 7, 8 The introduction of strain energy, as shown with alkyne−azide "click" chemistry, should increase the reactivity and rate of this mechanistic alternative to current sulfenic acid trapping methods ( Figure 1 ). 9,10 Specifically, we report the bicyclo[6.1.0]nonyne (1) and its biotinylated derivative (4) efficiently and selectively trap protein sulfenic acids at superior rates to 1,3-dicarbonyl-based probes, identifying a new group of bioorthogonal protein sulfenic acid probes (Figure 1 ). 11 The known bicyclo[6.1.0]nonyne (1, BCN) rapidly reacts with small molecule sulfenic acids. Treatment of a thermally generated organic-soluble cysteine-derived sulfenic acid with 1 gives a mixture of diastereomeric alkenyl sulfoxides (2) as determined by NMR spectroscopy and liquid chromatographymass spectrometry in 84% isolated yield ( Figure 2 ). 12 Similar reaction of 1 with Fries acid, a stable anthraquinone-derived sulfenic acid, also produces the diastereomeric alkenyl sulfoxide (3) in 99% yield (Figure 2 ). 13 The results clearly show for the first time that this strained cycloalkyne reacts with small molecule model sulfenic acids in organic systems. These reactions likely proceed via a concerted cycloaddition-like mechanism quite distinct from the accepted nucleophilic addition of the 1,3-dicarbonyl probes to the sulfenic acids. 7, 8, 14 The alkenyl sulfoxide (2) did not react with the Monitoring the decrease in absorbance at 453 nm by UV−vis spectroscopy as a function of time provides kinetic information for the reaction of 1 and Fries acid ( Figure S11 ). A kinetic analysis of these reactions, performed under pseudo-first-order conditions in organic solvent, gives a second-order rate constant of ∼25 M −1 s −1 ( Figure S11 ), and similar experiments in a 50:50 mixture of acetonitrile:ammonium bicarbonate buffer give a second-order rate constant of ∼12 M −1 s −1 ( Figure S12 ). These rate constants are significantly greater than the reported value of 0.05 M −1 s −1 for dimedone-based probes with model protein sulfenic acids and suggest strained alkynes may act as useful protein sulfenic acid traps. 15 Similar experiments with trans-cyclooctene (tCOT), a strained cyclic alkene, 16, 17 give a second-order rate constant of ∼0.01 M −1 s −1 and produce the corresponding alkyl sulfoxides with both the cysteine-derived sulfenic acid and Fries acid ( Figure S13 ). Given the kinetic differences between 1 and tCOT, further biological trapping studies focused on 1 and its derivatives. Experimental limitations including the limited aqueous solubility of the cysteine-derived sulfenic acid and the low reactivity of Fries acid prevent a direct kinetic comparison of 1 with dimedone in an aqueous environment ( Figure S14 ). The enhanced rate of reaction provides evidence that the ring strain of 1 accelerates the reaction. This rate increase likely arises from bending of the normally 180°oriented bonds formed from the overlap of the sp and sp 3 hybridized orbitals into a conformation that approaches the geometry of the transition state.
The stabilized sulfenic acid of the C165A mutant of the alkyl hydroperoxidase AhpC protein (AhpC-SOH) provides an opportunity to measure the reaction efficiency of strained cyclooctynes with a protein sulfenic acid. This cysteine-based bacterial peroxidase forms an intersubunit disulfide bond through oxidation of C46 to the sulfenic acid followed by condensation with C165 of an adjacent AhpC monomer. Mutation of C165 to alanine or serine stabilizes the reactive SOH at C46, allowing for the evaluation of chemical probe reactions with the otherwise transient SOH. Conjugation of 1 to biotin by a DCC coupling forms the biotin ester (4) . Monitoring the reaction of 4 and C165A AhpC-SOH (20 600 amu) by electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (ESI-TOF MS) yields a peak at 20 976 amu corresponding to the formation of the expected alkenyl sulfoxide adduct ( Figure 3A ). Unreacted AhpC-SOH is observed in the gas phase as a mixture of sulfenic acid and sulfenamide (S−N condensation product, 20 582 amu) as previously described. 18 Incubation of 4 with various AhpC oxoforms including AhpC-SO 2 H, AhpC-SNO and AhpC-S-S-Cys fails to yield adducts as judged by ESI-TOF MS revealing the protein sulfenic acid selectivity of 4 (Figures S16−S17). The lack of an adduct of 4 with C165A AhpC-SH (thiol) indicates that thiol−yne reactions, potentially complicating side reactions, do not occur in this system ( Figure S18 ). 19 Lack of significant crossreactivity of 4 with these oxoforms, particularly AhpC-SNO, that could possibly undergo radical addition or cycloaddition with 4, 20,21 was further confirmed by Western blotting under nonreducing conditions ( Figure S19 ).
Efficient trapping of AhpC-SOH occurs at a much lower concentration of 1 (100 μM) than reported concentrations of various 1,3-dicarbonyl-based probes (often 1−5 mM). 6, 15, 22 A MS-based kinetic analysis of protein sulfoxide formation from the reactions of C165A AhpC-SOH (40 μM) with both 1 and 4 (100 μM) reveals the time-dependent increase in adduct formation and gives second-order rate constants of 13.3 and 16.7 M −1 s −1 , respectively, values several hundred-fold greater than reactions with 1,3-diketone-based SOH probes ( Figure  3B ). 15 The increased reaction rates potentially allow 1 and 4 to trap more reactive, transient protein sulfenic acids. Experiments with higher concentrations of 4 (1−5 mM) result in protein labeling accompanied by cycloalkyne polymerization as judged by ESI-TOF MS ( Figure S20 ). Trypsin digestion followed by tandem MS analysis verifies the addition of 1 to C46 with an XCorr of 5.9 for a 4+ charged peptide providing a highconfidence site assignment and adduct mass ( Figure S21 ). Analogous MS 2 results were obtained by labeling AhpC-SOH with 4 followed by trypsin digestion (Figure S22 ). Comparatively, adducts of these cyclooctynes and AhpC-SOH produce much higher quality MS 2 spectra compared to dimedone. 23 The chemical stability of the AhpC alkenyl sulfoxide adducts of 4 was investigated using H 2 O 2 and several biochemical reductants. Of particular interest were DTT and TCEP due to their widespread use in MS-based proteomics workflows and common endogenous Michael donors like glutathione and Figure S23 ). Formation of low amounts of thiol (DTT, TCEP) and the corresponding mixed disulfides of β-ME, GSH, and NAC was observed. Since there was no significant decrease in the AhpC-SOH adduct with 4 ( Figure S23 and Western blot analysis in Figure S24 ), we conclude these products form from the unreacted SN species. Additionally, Michael adducts of AhpC labeled with 4 were not observed under these conditions indicating the overall stability of the protein adducts of 4.
Given the efficient reactions of 1 and 4 with AhpC-SOH, we tested the ability of 4 to trap protein sulfenic acids in cell lysates. Oxidation with increasing amounts of H 2 O 2 in the presence of 4 shows concentration-dependent SOH trapping ( Figure 4A ). Reaction efficiency increases as the concentration of H 2 O 2 increases from 2.5 to 5 μM and then decreases as the concentration of H 2 O 2 is raised further, likely due to the overoxidation of cysteine residues to sulfinic and sulfonic acids. Comparative analysis with iodoacetyl biotin (biotin-IAM)treated lysate sets the level of SOH and labeling with 4 at an upper limit of 25% of total thiol content ( Figure 4B) .
The utility of BCN probes in labeling endogenous protein SOH was tested by lysing squamous cell carcinoma cells in a modified RIPA buffer containing 4 (100 μM) for 30 min, providing a robust level of biotinylated proteins ( Figure S25 ). In comparison, cells lysed in buffer containing TCEP (10 mM) for 30 min then incubated with 4 (100 μM) for the same duration instead demonstrated a sharply decreased amount of protein biotinylation, demonstrating the selectivity of BCN for sulfenic acids. The small amount of BCN labeling in TCEPtreated lysates may result from incomplete reduction of SOH, particularly in buried protein microenvironments. Our studies involving the incubation of 4 with cell lysates under highly stringent reducing conditions followed by Western blot analysis show no evidence of cross-reactivity with available protein thiols or other amino acids, including their post-translational modifications ( Figure 4A, lane 2) .
With the intent to use 1 or 4 to label protein sulfenic acids in live cells, the cytotoxicity profile of 4 was assessed in comparison to dimedone using a human squamous cell carcinoma cell line and the MTT cell viability assay. The addition of 4 to these cells results in death with an IC 50 of 199.3 ± 27.3 μM at 48 h ( Figure 5 ). In comparison, dimedone induces cell death with an IC 50 of 1.46 ± 0.12 mM at 72 h ( Figure 5 ). While more toxic than dimedone, the high reactivity of 4 allows for use at concentrations below 100 μM and shorter incubation times that limit its toxicity.
Cell membrane permeability of the bicyclononynes along with the efficiency of in vivo SOH labeling was tested using 4 in comparison to the biotinylated dimedone-based DCP-Bio1. SCC-61 cells were incubated with media containing DCP-Bio1 (0.025−1 mM) or 4 (0.025−0.1 mM) for 30 min, washed twice with cold PBS, and then lysed. Reducing SDS-PAGE and Western blotting demonstrates the membrane permeability of both probes and increased labeling with 4 relative to DCP-Bio1 ( Figure 6A) . Similarly, the efficiency of SOH labeling in a recombinant protein was explored using C165A AhpC-SOH (20 μM) in the presence of 1 (20 μM) and dimedone (5 mM). Quenching of the competition reaction at 15 min using size exclusion resin reveals a much higher abundance of the AhpC-SOH adduct with 1 (adduct observed at 20 750.6 amu) compared to dimedone (20 722.6 amu) ( Figure 6B ).
In summary, strained cyclic alkynes (1 and 4) rapidly react with sulfenic acids to yield alkenyl sulfoxide adducts. Using a model protein sulfenic acid, these compounds yield stable products with clear ionization states that facilitate identification and MS analysis. By reacting through concerted pathways, these traps provide a distinct mechanistic alternative to the nucleophilic 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds. Kinetic analysis with purified protein, lysates and live cells reveals reaction rates exceeding those of dimedone and dimedone-based probes by more than 2 orders of magnitude making these the fastest characterized sulfenic acid traps described to date. Cycloalkynes also demonstrate bioorthogonal reactivity with the sulfenic acid by not reacting with the thiol, disulfide, sulfinic acid, or Snitroso oxoforms of cysteine. The kinetic profile of these reagents with proteins allows their use at low concentrations that minimize cell toxicity. While the rate will vary with the individual protein, 15 
